SUGGESTED 12day EXCURSION SCHEDULE
Here you will find a detailed schedule, organised day by day, covering activities outside the hotel
(for the agrotouristic activities in the hotel area, visit the corresponding tab).
Ktima Bellou can provide you with maps of the area and guide you with specific details about your excursions.
Estimated distance
departing from Ktima Bellou

Day
1.

Additional information

Livadi village
4x4 route Livadi-Skoteina

The 4x4 drive can be replaced
by a visit to the abandoned
village of Skoteina.

68km total distance
(not including the walk)

Walk in the village of Ano Milia
2.

Walk duration: 1½ hour

Madonna of Pythio Chapel
Ascetic hermitages of Pythio

62km total distance

4x4 route Kokkinopilos-Petra
3.

4x4 drive Kalivia - Christakis' refuge

The 4x4 drive can be replaced
by or combined with trekking.
40km οne-way

Ascent to Skolio peak 2912m,
second highest peak of Olympus,
or Mytikas

1½ hour ascending hike
one-way

Please note that access on
higher altitudes is possible
only in summer months
(June through September).
4.

Museum & archaeological site of Dion
Orlias' waterfalls

105km total distance



Suggested mountain guides
www.olympus-guiding.gr
www.olympuspath.gr

Transport is provided by the
certified mountain guides.
www.ancientdion.org

5.

Plane tree forest of Olympiada

1 – 1½ hour hike

Sparmos monastery
ΚΕΟΑCH location
Ascent to the peak of Agios Antonios 2.815m
50km one-way
(not including the hike)

3 hour ascending hike
one-way

Suggested mountain guides
(optionally)
www.olympus-guiding.gr
www.olympuspath.gr

Transport is provided by the
certified mountain guides.
6.

Paleos Panteleimonas village
Katsaros Winery, Krania village, Elassona

200km total distance

www.ktimakatsarou.gr

Tour of Olympus
7.

Litochoro
Saint Dionysios monastery

160km total distance,
including trekking

Trekking in the canyon of Enipeas
8.

Velventos' waterfalls
Servia, Byzantine fortress

150km total distance
(not including the hike to the waterfalls)

1 hour hike

Minas organic winery, Sarantaporo
9.

Experiential eco-tour on Olympus

www.oikoxenagos.gr

Transport is provided
optionally
by the certified eco-guide.
10.

Vergina archaeological site

73km one-way

11.

Meteora

117km one-way

12.

Thessaloniki & gastronomic tour in the city

106km one-way

www.aigai.gr
www.eatandwalk.gr

 

